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HEADQUARTERS 53RD ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
APO 254, u. S. ARMY

</(/

1 Somber 1944«

SUBJECT» Action against Enemy, Reports After.

TO , Commanding General, 4th Adored Division, APO 254, u. S. Army. Jk \

1. In compliance with Par. 10, Change Ro. 3, dated 9 March to AR 345-105, 

dated 18 November 1929, the following report is submitted»

The 53rd A "rd. Inf. Bn,, commanded by Lt. Col. George L. Jaques, left a 
bivouac area 5^ miles Southeast of Barnville, Normandy, France at 1157, 17 July 
1944 to move to CC "B" assembly area about 5 miles Southeast of Baupe, France, 
arriving at 1600 hours. Distance marched 38 miles. At about 1800 hours, Companies 
"A**» "B” and WC" and the Mortar and Assault Gun Platoons of Headquarters Company 
moved forward approximately 5 miles on foot to relieve the Sth Infantry Regiment 
in a defensive position Northeast of Perriers, France,

On 18 July at approximately 2100, the Germans made a counter-attack through 
Company "B"’s position breaking through and forcing the company to withdraw. The 
counter-attack and heavy artillery fire caused the battalion to suffer the following 
casualties, 4 killed and 11 wounded. The same night, 2nd Lt. James Duffy, Jr, Co. 
"B" was killed in action while inspecting a patrol in the front lines. The 10th and 
51st A»*®d, Inf. Bn's. were alerted and moved up to reinforce our positions. For the 
above action total casualties suffered were» 10 KIA, 27 WlA and 4OMIA.

The entire battalion was withdrawn at about 1400, 19 July and moved back to 
an assembly area 5 »dies Southeast of Raupe, France arriving at 1600. At 1945, the 
battalion was again alerted to go back to the original positions to be in CC ”Bn Re
serve, moving out at 2000, dismounted. The battalion remained in CC "R" reserve through 
the 27th July.

On 28 Jüly at 0550 hours, the battalion spearheading an advance to the South 
by the 4th Armored Division advanced as far as the outskirts of Coutanoe, France at 
about 1800 hours meeting light enemy delaying action all the way. Many prisoners were 
taken. On the outskirts of Perriers, France, one of Company "c" half-tracks struck a 
land mine destroying the vehicle but only shaking up the crew. The battalion went into 
bivouac 1 mile North of Coutanoe. Still a part of CC "b", the battalion was engaged 
in mopping up the town of Coutance, 29 guly, and at 1400, (fi *8" with Avranches, France 
as our objective, continued the attack to the South, advancing a total of 11 miles. 
Casualties were light. Between 400 and 600 prisoners were taken throughout the day. 
The battalion went into bivouac for the night at 2100 near the northern edge of 
Avranches. The battalion entered the town of Avranches at 2100 hours. 30 July - Small 
clashes with the enemy continued throughout the night. 31 July « The battalion with 
the aid of tanks, artillery, air support and hand to hand combat, forced the enemy to 
withdraw from the town. Approximately 600 to 700 prisoners were taken. xhe attack 

to the South continued at about 2100, driving about 3^ miles South of Avranohes the 
battalion went into bivouac at 2300 hours.

For the above period, the battalion suffered the following casualties» 
31 KIA. 116 RIA, 21 MIA »nd 39 battle fatigue.

Enemy Casualties - KIA unknown, WlA unknown, Prisoners taken between 1800 
and 2000.

Aug 1st and 2nd continued the drive South with Rennes, France as the objective. 
At 0130, the battalion under CC "Bn, after a march of 30 miles bivouaoed è mile North 
east of Betton, Franse, and remained in bivouac the balance of the day. Reconnaissance 



found the city of Rennes to be heavily fortified with troops and fortifioationa. On 
3 Aug. the battalion minus "A" and "c” companies was shifted under CC "A** control 
and left Betton to by-pass Rennes while the 8th Infantry Regiment took over our pos
ition. Companies ”AW end *0” were attached to the 37th lank Battalion on another 
mission. CC nA* by-passed Rennes to the West and South, with the mission of seizing 
the airport South of the city. In the vicinity of Crevin, the battalion ran into a 
little enemy opposition. The encirclement of the city of Rennes caught the enesy 
completely by surprise. Several enemy vehicles were caught on the main road just 
North of Bain De Bretagne and were destroyed. The battalion went into bivouac in the 
vicinity of Crevice. Four outposts were established about 2 miles to the north of 
the Battalion CP, strategically located so as to block the routes of any enemy with
drawal from Rennes, France•

4 Aug, word was received by battalion that the 8th Infantry Regiment with 
attached units had taken Rennes, and also that Company "A” with the 37th Tank Battalion 
and the F.F.I. had taken the city of vannes, France.

On 5 Aug, the Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. Jaques received orders from CC ’’A" 
that the battalion (-’’A” and "C”) as a part of a task force was to proceed to Vannes, 
France and clean out any enemy there. he Task ^oroe consisted of a/37, b/B5, Bn Bq & 
Hq Co/53, a/24, 66 PA, c/10, 704 TD Bn (-1 Co) and Sv/55.

* Units of the 8th Infantry Regiment relieved the battalion in the vicinity of 
Crevin. fhe task force left bivouac area at 1415, mission accomplished at 2000. Little 
opposition was met and arrived in bivouac 3 miles North east of Vannes at 2250. One 
platoon from the battalion was alerted to stand by to work vd th CA Officer in Vannes, 
however, only the officer was needed.

6 Aug, the battalion remained in bivouac area 6 miles Northeast of Vannes, 
sending cut the Reconnaissance Platoon to patrol a large airfield, the enemy had 
abandoned about 6 miles Northwest of our position. ^The buildings and hangers had been 

' destroyed but the runways were in good condition. The next few days the battalion
(-”Art and "c” Cos.) was given a mission of protecting Divisions rear area and outposting 
Vannes and Auray. Very little enemy activity.

At 1130 14 Aug, the battalion (-nA" 4 ”0”) left area in the vicinity of 
Vannes and under control of Reserve Command, marched to a bivouac area 3 miles East of 
Vergennes, arriving in the areast 1830 hours, travelling 86 miles without encountering 
any enemy. The next morning the battalion left their area for another march to St. 
Calais, France. On the march, detoured around several bridges that the enemy had 
blown up arriving at a point là miles West of St. Calais at approximately 2200, trav

elling a distance of 113 miles, meeting no opposition. Remained in this area until 
161300, at which time feegan a 30 mile march to an area 5 miles Southwest of Vendome 
arriving at 1600. Companies WA” and ”C” rejoined the battalion in this area at 1800, 
16 August, coming up from the vicinity of Lorient, rance.

The battalion was alerted at 0700 18 Aug as part of CC WB’* and to be ready 
to move within an hours notice. Left the area at 1230 and marched to an area in the 
vicinity of the eastern edge of La Loupe, arrived at 1900, travelling 81 miles. No 
accidents or enemy encountered. Remained in this area until 20 Aug at 1000 itien the 
battalion resumed the march (still under control of cC ”B”) to an area one mile South 
west of St. Laurent, arriving at 1700, travelling 91 miles. At 2000 the battalion 
was transferred to control of CC "R” and Co. "B" was given a mission to outpost a line 
from Blois to Beaugency. One platoon was sent to Blois, one to Mer and one to Beau- 
gency. xhe platoon at Blois reported small arms fire from the south bank of the Loire 
River throughout the night.

Company "A" was ordered out by CC "R” to outpost à line from ttiung Sur Loire 
north to the town of Pre au on 21 Aug at 1930. Company "c" was alerted to stand by 
for orders from CC "R".

On 22 August the Assault Gun and Mortar Platoons of Hq. Co were ordered to 
the vicinity of Mer. departed at 1500 with mission of firing at a few scattered tar
gets that were harassing our troops from across the river. Results of the mission



were very satisfactory.
25 Aug at 0715, the battalion under CC "R" left the vicinity of St. Laurent 

and marched to an area about 4 miles north of Villeneuve. No accidents or enemy en
countered. distance travelled 124 miles. The 26th and 27th of August were spent in 
assisting CC "A” and relieving the 10th Armored Infantry Battalion in Troyes, with the 
mission of clearing out the city of enemy and to outpost and guard all approaches to 
the oity. Casualties were light» Many enemy were taken prisoner. At 2030 27 August 
a part of ths 35th Division relieved the battalion. Us battalion was given the mis
sion of taking the town of Vitry-Le-Francois approximately 40 miles Northeast of 
Troyes, stopped for the night about 10 miles Northeast of Troyes. Continuing the march 
at 0700 28 \ig on Vitry-le-Francois, arriving at the outskirts of the town at 1100 
hours meeting very little opposition up to this point. Reconnaissance showed the town 
occupied by enemy. Companies ’’A" »nd "B" crossed the Marne River by wading and seixèd 
the high ground North of the town. The battalion (- ^o. *’c” who was attached to the 
37th Tank Battalion and assisted in the capture of Mars on at 2000) set up a defensive 
position on the northern outskirts of town. An undetermined number of enemy were killed 
and taken prisoner. A good number of vehicles were captured or destroyed.

The battalion area was shelled throughout the night from the city of Vitry- 
Le-Franooi a. The 29 Aug orders were r eoieved from CC WA” that the battalion would pro
ceed to St. Ditier to an ass «ably area there. At 0700, 30 Aug, the battalion left 
area 2 miles North of Vitry-I-s-Francois. Near the West edge of St« Airier, the advance 
guard came under a/t» artillery and small arms fire and at 0915 tanks and artillery 

were brought up into position. Large calibre AA guns were located in a large airport 
just West of town and were brought under fire by our Division Artillery. *he Artillery 
Liaison plane reported about a battalion of enemy in the vicinity of ViIlers-Ln-Lieu 
and artillery was brought down on this area, ^anks and Infantry were then sent in to 
clear the village. Many vehicles and guns were destroyed with many enemy killed and 
a good number of prisoners taken, the balance withdrawing to the East. The battalion 
then mut posted the town and airport and awaited further orders.

31 Aug at 0900, the battalion left the bivouac area li miles'North of St. 
Dirier with the mission of advancing to the East and seize the town of Commercy and 
to establish a bridgehead across the Meuse River, encountering very little resistance 
on ths march to the objective. Arrived in Commeroy at about 1700 and went into biv
ouac 2 miles North of Vignot at 1900. An enemy column of foot troops was observed 
passing through Bonoourt-Sur-Meuse going East. Artillery fire was brought down on 
this column with very good results. Approximately 60 locomotives and 20 box cars con
taining enemy e qui puant were captured atdterou ville. he area around Boncourt-Sur- 
Meuse and the area just east of Commercy were outposted by the Battalion.

Total casualties for the period 1-31 Aug, 5 KIA. 6MIA» 28 WJA and 23 
battle fatigue.

Enemy losses unknown because of the rapid movement of the battalion, however, 
an estimate of between 800 and 1000 prisoners were taken.

2. I certify that all maps, overlays, messages and documents in all of the

above action were either destroyed or lost through enmy action.

For the Battalion Commander,

Adjutant.



HEADQUARTERS 53RD ARMORED INFANTRY 
APO 254, U. 8. ARMY

battalion

7 November 1944

SUBJECT: Action against Enemy, Reports After,

TO , Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, APO 254, U, 3. Army»

1» In compliance with Par. 10, Change No. 3, dated 9 March to AR 545-105, 

dated 18 November 1929, the following report is submitted:

1 September the battalion was still outposting the area around Boncourt—Bur— 
Meuse and the area just east of Commercy, France. At 0800, an enemy column was ob
served going East through the town of Boncourt-Sur-Meuse. Artillery fire was brought 
down on the road with very good results. Artillery and Headquarters Company Assault 
Guns fired on enemy concentration points in the town of Boncourt all morning« Four
teen (14) planes (ME 109's) straffed and bombed our positions at 1300, Several cas
ualties were suffered by Headquarters Company and the Medical Detachment from 88mm 
fire. Friendly P-47 » s located enemy artillery that had been shelling.our rear areas 
all day and enemy troops, strafled them at 1600, it silenced them. Heavy fighting was 
going on in Boncourt-Sur-4ieuse, ^he 80th Infantry Division attacked the town from 
the West inflicting heavy casualties. The enemy withdrew to the East.

On 2 September the 80th Infantry Division took over our positions and moved to 
occupy tha high ground 1 mile South of Gironvillc broadening fir front and at the same 
time giving us control of all the high ground in the area. The battalion as part of 
CC "A” continued to hold the high ground around Boncourt-Sur«4feuse and Conmeroy until 
11 September at 1800 at which time orders were received that CC *’A” would move in two 
task forces to proceed to an assembly area in the vicinity of Pagney-Sur-Moaelle, o 
The battalion in Task Force Jaques left area 1 mile south of Gironville (1800 hours) •£- 
and arrived in the assembly area 2 miles West of Vieville-En-Haye at 200 hours. Dis- ' 
tance marched 20 miles. The Machine Gun Platoon of Headquarters Company and one -O 
platoon of Company "A” was sent to Pagney-Sur-Moselle, site of a proposed crossing of 
the river (Moselle) to protect the Engineers while they put in the bridge.

12 September the Engineers and the two platoons protecting them were under heavy 
enemy mortar fire all night (Monday Night) preventing them from building the bridge. 
Received word from C^ WA" that Task Force Jaques would remain in position all day« 
Company "B” sent one platoon to relieve the platoon of Company "A” at the river at 
1200 hours. At 1500 a change of plans was'received from CC "A"« The battalion (-Co B) 
would move to Dieulouard, France where the 80th Infantry Division had forced a crossing 
and erected a bridge o.'rly in the morning. After crossing the entire Coùbat Command 
would proceed East to Chateau Salins and South to an assembly area to be designated 
later. From there, three task forces would be organized to block the main roads 
leading East from Nancy, France,

left bivouac area two miles Ultest of Vieville-En-Haye at 0500, 13 September, 
minus Company "3”, detached to Task Force Abe, Enroute to the bridgehead, word was 
received that the enemy had counterattacked during the night and had blown two of the 
three bridges at Diwulouard,

Task Force Abe proceeded across the remaining bridge and drove the enemy from 
the high ground. Task Force Jaques followed and continued through Bezaaumont and St, 
Genevieve, France and Wvouaoed for the night 1 mile Southeast of Lemoncourt arriving
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Trailers
2 g- ton t rucks 
Staff Cars.
Wagons
Buses
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75ram Gun
MK VI Tank

September, the following casualties were suffered by 
the enemy.
FRIENDLY

1 Truck
3 Armored Cars

14 Motorcycles 
Miso. Vehicles 
Sedans 
Panel Trucks 
20m AA Gun 
88m Gun

è ton 4x4 9
f/t M3Al 2
Trailer Ammunition M10 7 
Rockst Launchers 
Carbines.

Personnel
Tilled in Action
Missing in Action 

40 Wounded in Action 
74 (Battle Fatigue, 

Sick Non Battle)

at 200 hours. Distance marched 37 being under light artillery and
mortar fire. Company **C** captured 10 prisoners and one vehicle. Company *A” cap
tured 7 prisoners.

At 1000 hours, 14 September the Assault Gun Platoon was given a mission to fire 
on an enemy column approaching our position from the South in the town of jallaucourt. 
In this area. Company wcw destroyed one armored car and 1 motorcycle.

The battalion commander, Lt. Col. Jaques attended a setting at CC "A” and received 
orders to have his task force proceed to Sallonnes to cut off the railroad and roads 
leading from Chateau Salins. he battalion (- Co. ”B**) left the bivouac area 1 mile 
Southeast of Lemoncourt at 1730 hours and arrived in bivouac area 1 mile North of 
Arracourt at 2000 hours. Original mission being changed by CC "A" with a new mission 
of occupying high ground in the vicinity of Arracourt, cutting off the routes of es
cape from Nancy, France,when the 35th Infantry Division attacks the city 15 September.

15 September Headquarters Company outpost captured 10 prisoners during the night. 
At 1045, Company ’’A" brought in to the M inclosure 200 more prisoners, capturing 
them at crossroads 1 mile North of our position. At 1400, Company "A" engaged an 
enemy column of 95 vehicles, both combat and general purpose. xhe column was located 
on a road running through Forest of Berange La Grande. 194 prisoners were taken and 
one enemy was killed.

16 September, Company "A*. 10th Armored infantry Battalion joined the battalion 
to replace our Company "A” that had been sent to join Task Force Abe. The battalion 
still blocking the roads from Nancy, ^he period 16 September to 25 Septèmbéf was 
spent holding the high ground around Arracourt, France. Not much action except for 
cleaning out Forest Bezange La Grande and another small woods that enemy troops es
caping from Nancy were infiltrating through. A couple of German infantry and Tank 
counter-attacks were repulsed.

The period 26 September to 30 September in a dug in defensive position on high 
j--------j --------------* xhe town of Moyenvic, France seemed to be a German conoen-

Artillory, mortars 
artillery were the main scree of trouble from Moyenvic. 
tried

ground around Arracourt
tration point and caused the battalion a good number of casualties 
and dug in takks used as 
Occasional enemy patrols 
no success.

During the period 1
battalion and inflicted on

W Prisoners cf
Vehicles Captured 

Red Cross trucks 
Red Cross Ambulances 
2^ Ton trucks 
Sedans 
bicycles 
motorcycle 
.50 Cal MG’s (US) 
Airplane Engines (US)

Vehicular and Weapons.
MG’s .50 Cal.
MG’s .30 Cal. 
SMG’s .45 Cal. 
Rifles Ml Cal. .30 
60mm mortar 
81mm mortars.

ENEMY (Estimated)
War 370 Killed.

Vehicles
10
48

9
4
4

30

- 2 -



Awards issued Septa;
Silver Star Bronte Star

Capt Roy C. Breaux Co "C" Capt John R. Finnegan Co "A"
Capt Hosah Holloway Med Det Capt Robert R. Volt Bn Hq
Pvt Peter Patera Med Dot 1st Lt John P. petrelli Co "C"
Maj. Henry A. Crosby Bn Hq T/Sgt Manual Flguiera Bn Hq
Teo 5 Lester Bums Med Det s/sgt Edmond J. Saintignon Med Det
Tec 4 Marcus Watson

/

Med Det Tec 5 Benjamin «festentweig 
Tec 5 Edmond W« Andres 
Pfc Harold Mongold 
Pfo Peter Vukadinovioh 
S/Sgt Joseph Kreise 
S/Sgt Frank Flynn 
Tec 5 Glen Dickens 
Pfo William Sorenson 
Capt Luther Keller II 

1st Lt Ervin W. Smith 
T/Sgt Arthur W. Pugh 
S/Sgt John G. Teffenhart 
Sgt James Wheten
Pfo Frank D. Licker
Tec 5 Joseph Russo

Bn Hq 
Bn Hq 
Bn Bi 
Bn Hq 
Co "C" 
Hq Co 
Med Det 
Co *C" 
Bn Hq 
Hq Co 
Co "C*
Co "A" 
Co "A* 
Co "A" 
Med Det

The period 1 October-7 October the^battalion still in a defensive position holding 
high ground around Arracourt, France. he night of 7 October the 101st and lC4th Infant» 
ry Regiments moved into our positions. *'0n the 8th of October all elements of the bat
talion were relieved by the above regiments of the 26th Infantry Division and moved to 
the vicinity of gerange La Grande and held under CC "a” control as mobile reserve to 
assist the 26ÿh Infantry Division. From 8 October to 18 October still under cC "A" 
mobile reserve in vicinity of Besänge La Grande. During this period passes to 5< of 
the command to visit Nancy.

On 19 October the battalion was given the mission of guarding bridges tn Nancy, 
Laneuvevillo, and §t. Nicholas. The companies were moved as follows- Company "A" to 
Laneuveville to guard 4 bridges; Company *3* to S^. Nicholas to guard 4 bridges and 
Company "C” to Nancy to guard 5 bridges. Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters 
Company moved to Lenonoourt. xhe battalion remained as above until the evening of the 
26th when Companies "A", ”B" and *c" were relieved by the 25th Cav. Rec. Bn,.

Company *B* moved to an assembly area 1 mile west of Lenonoourt. Company "A" 
was attached to CC "A" and moved to an assembly area 1 mile North of Remerville. 
Company ”C" moved to Haraucourt and was attached to CC "B". Headquarters Company and 
Battalion Headquarters remained in Lenonoourt.

The battalion (±«Co "a" L "C”) was ordered under control of CC *R" 31 October. 
The period 28 - 31 October was utilised by Co. "B” and gq. Co with the aid of the 24th 
Engineers in training in attack of a fortified position.

For the period 1-31 October the following casualties were suffered by the 
battalion and inflicted on the enemy

FRIENDLÏ 
personnel

2 Killed in Action
10 Missing in Action
15 Wounded in Action
88 Sick or Injured (Non Battle)

Equipment
7 Carbines, Cal. .30 Ml
1 Pistol, Auto, Cal. .45 ¥1911X1
1 Rifle Cal..30 M1903-A4 (Snipers)

3



I1 . J .

2 prisoners of TOar
ENEMY (Estimated)

681 Killed or Wounded.

Awards Issued October 1944.

T/Sgt 
2d Lt 
Tec 5 
Pfc 
Pfo 
Tec 5 
Pvt

OAK

1st Lt

SILVER ST4P
Edward J. McCormack 
Ivan 0. Green 
John Dankoff
Edward E. Hasenbuhler
Elvin Bean
Lyle Frances
Lyle Vincent

ÎÆAF CLUSTER TO BRONZE

. Robert F» Everson

Co ' 
Co.* 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Med 
Med

star

Co 1

*B"
’B"
Det
Det
Det 
Det 
Det

'S"

BRONZE STAR 
Maj John G. Mg heg 
Capt Reno Bitze1 
Capt Stanley W. Sampson 
Capt Clifton E. Blackburn 
Capt ^homas E. Pell 
Capt Alfred J. Owen 
Capt Roy C. Breaux 
Capt Arthur TO. Harbart 
Capt Mortimer I. Ironson 
1st Lt Alfonso Zawadski 

TOOJG Ronald Flaws 
TO'OJG Leo A. Dzialowy 
ï/sgt Foy R. Bouknight 
S/Sgt Anthony Laurino 
Sgt Raymond Cooper 
Pfo Richard Homage r 
Tec 5 Edward Lamme

Bn Hq 
Bn Hq 
Bn Hq 
Hq Co 
Co.’’A" 
Co "B" 
Co "C" 
Sv Co 
DC 
Sv Co 
Sv Co 
Sv Co 
Co "A" 
Co "A" 
Co "B" 
Co "C* 
Med Det

2. Attached hereto 2-2,3 Journal for period September 27 to 3 October. No 
mossages available. Operations conducted by radio. I certify that all maps overlays 
documents for the above period were either destroyed or lost through enemy action.

For the Battalion C orisn ander.

1 Ind, Z-2,3 Journal.
Capt.,

Adjutant.
°»..

/(£

and



ÎÉAD y'APTERS 53FB ARMORED INFANTRY R ;TT VT ION
A RO 254, U. S. Army

3 December 1944 . 

aURJECT: Action against Enençr. Benoîts <\fter. ^-r> - 6 t.

TO r Commanding General, 1th Armored Division, An<0 251 U.S. Army.

1. In compliance with Bir. 10, Change No. 3, dated 9 ,rarch to AP. 315- 
105, dated 18 Noveàr 1929, the following report is submitted:

1 November the battalion (-A f- C Co.) still "^der CCn control was 
in a sort of training area in the vicinity of Lenonco’irt, and remained so 
until 10 November àen it was out on a 1 hour alert. During the above period 
nothing of an unusual nature took nlace. The Companies carried out training 
in the attack of a fortified position.

On the 11th of November the Battalion (-A R C Co. ) moved from the 
vicinity of Tenoncourt to Chateau-Salins, with the mission of outmosting the 
city, under control of OCR, remining on this mission until .20 November, 
During this period Co’s A ?• C returned to Battalion control and nlans were 
made for our next move. This period was mainly devoted to reorganization 
within.the Battalion and refitting of equipment lost. 18 November the 
Battalion received a troop list changing from OCR control to OCR control and 
showing the organizations that were to be a part o^ CCP and Task porce Jaques. 
Task Force Jaques under comnand of the -att al ion Commander consisted of the 
53rd Arrnd Inf Bn, R Co. 8th Tank Bn., C Co. 25th Cav., "ect 21th Engineers, 
plus 701, Sect 489th AA, 253rd Arrnd PA Bn.f-1 Battery), 1 Section of 126th 
Ordinance 'ti intern nee battalion, 1 Section of R Co. 16th Armored tz dical 
Battalion. This Task Force was to be held with CCR in Corns Reserve and to 
move only on Corns orders in direct supnort of the 26th Infantry Bivision.

On the 2Cth of November the Task ^crce with CCR was ordered to 
move on to 'Amster. All went well and the Task Force moved in one column 
until it arrived in the vicinitv of ’’ittersheim where enemy onnosition 
was met and overcome. The Task Force continued the advance to T'irrber.g where 
very stiff opposition was met the mo min" of 21 uovem'rer. Clearing that 
situation un by 1230 hours and continued on toward Raerendorf, Between 
Kirrberg and Raerendorf the Task Force vas eng med in a bitter fire fight 
and by evening this situation was cleared un and the to”n of naerendorf vas 
out nos ted for the night. During the night the out posts ere ' inner constant ene.mv 
shelling.

On the 25th of November the advance was continued toward Tschwiller. 
The same situation existed in the taking of T - chwilier. Bn the 26th the 
advance continued toward Eywiller - with the mission of securing and holding 
the high ground to the north of the town, Enemy resistance vas very stiff. 'rost 
of the casualties suffered were from enemy ■•artillery and exposure. The weather 
was foggy and rainy, visibility verv poor. The mission was accomplished by 
morning of the 2?th.



Prom the 2?th Jirough the 3<xn . jnt inued its advance
taking the town of Pers and "’hal meeting fierce enemy resistance and overcoming 
it, fierce fire fights and close in fighting took nlace in both toms and the 
'.'ask ''orce finally on the ?Pth of November accomnlished its mission of seizing 
and holding the high rid,yes north of Thai.

hiring the above period the following awards were made to members 
of this battalion.

ppp y 7m ST\R
Tt. Col,, George 1 Jaques (Pattalion Commander )
1st Tt Herbert E Nofziger (Liaison Officer)
1st ogt Edward E Conkle 6308883 C Co
rfc Charles K Purnell 32073685 C Co-
8 /8 gt Virgil !.. 3 s hie man 37524657 C Co
8 /S fit Puford !! Penass 3542.9660 c Co
8 /S gt "illiam '' Cordle 33132131 u Co
T /8gt Tferbert T, Ingersoll 32041895 B Co
T /5 David p Herman 35104150 B Co

Total ansnallies for t e above period;
TrW”,T Pr'P.?r.TT)Tiy E -IHIP'ETT

T'I\_D<r- 34

" T\ 135
Disease-> 233
battle atigue )_____

Total 4®
ET-’E'TV ■CkPDVTJES

3- 1/4 ton 4x4
4- Half Tracks
1-2 1 /2 ton 6x6
1- ambulance

HBFS OfflEL 
's 42

rik - "IX 168 (est )

y
4- Tanks (3 >(k Vs )
2- Trucks (1 ton or better )
3- 1/T guns
1- vachine gun
1- 20 w duel purpose bP (Dest.)
1- 20 M AÄ gun (Dest. )
1- 2i0 '"r gun (Dest.)

2. Inclosed 8-2-? Journal, 'fessages, overlays and CP lists, 'Ans 
are still being used and will bo submitted unon completion of present operations.

For The Hatt a lion Commander*.

Àd.iutant
1 Incl. Battalion Operations loumal



WLVVâ'MS 5 3RD ARMORED IRFAN TRT BATTAL1ÔN
APO 254, U. 3. ABUT

SUBJECT« After Action Report.

1 January 1945

TO « Commanding General, 4th Armored Diviaion, Apo 254, U. 8. Any.

1» On 1 December,1944 the battalion under CO "B" was engaged in anti on against 
the enemy in the vioinity of Thai, Eranee, ^nesy contaoted here were identified 
as the 1st Panser Co of the 25th Panser Division. This information was obtained 
fron prisoners captured in the vicinity. At 0925, 2 December 1944, the battalion 
attacked advancing along the West edge of the woods East of Rinsdorf, continuing 
North. The objective (Rinsdorf) was taken by 1250 and the companies were given 
the mission of holding the high ground North of the town until further orders.

2. At 0300 , 4 December 1944 the battalion was transferred from CC B to 
CC A end given the mission of attacking Domfessel, outposting it while the En
gineers build bridges across the railroad and river, then pushing on to their 
objective, Rill 332, South West of Dehlingen. The attack started at 0930, 4 
December 1944, proceeded by a 30 minute artillery preparation on the town. By 
1300, the town had been taken and 128 prisoners captured. On 5 December 1944, 
the battalion attacked gill 332, South Vest of Dehlingen. The objective was 
taken by 1300 and positions consolidated. At 1000, 6 December 1944, the Battalion 
CP was moved up to Dehlingen, on 7 December 1944, the 12th Armored Division 
relieved our units in their present positions and the battalion was pulled bank 
to an assembly area in the vicinity of Thai, Prance. At 1015, 8 December 1944, 
the battalion moved from Thai to an assembly area at Di,pinH^,Prance. Distance 
travelled 17.5 miles. All the troops were billeted in town.

3. During the period 9 to 18 December 1944, the battalion was in a rest per* . 
iod at Bisping, prance. New replacements received training in crew drill, ex
tended order drill, also firing of Ml rifle, mortar and carbines. The rest of the 
personnel were engaged in maintenance of vehicles and weapons. On 14 December 1944 
Major General Hugh 8. Gaffoy visited the battalion CP and presented 9 grease Stars
1 Bronte Oak Leaf Cluster to the Silver Star *ad 21 Certificates of Merit to per
sonnel of the battalion.

i
4. a* 1150 on 19 December 1944 the battalion moved out from Bisping under

CC *A* enroute to Luxembourg • T>e battalion arrived at Mont gt Martin, Luxembourg 
at 0300, 20 December 1944. Distance travelled 112.1 miles. Remained here until 
1510 at which time the battalion moved to Chatilien, Belgium. Arrived in Chatillon 
at 1600. Distance travelled 9 miles. CP was set up in school house there. The 
Battalion had the mission of outposting Chatillon, fcU day of the 21st and rever
ted from control of CC "A" to Reserve Command at 1800 this date. At 0800 on 22 
December 1944, the battalion moved from Chatillon to Loerniok a distance of 5.2 
miles. At 1345 the battalion left Loerniok and arrived at Bonnert at 1410. Dis
tance travelled 6.1 miles, on 23 December 1944, the battalion, under Reserve 
Command had the mission of clearing out the town of Platsbourhof » thus aiding the q 
advance of CC *a"» Dy 1230 one company of tanks and one company of infantry had 
fought their way through platsbourhof, tbuthe high ground Ucrth of the tmn and « 



w«re ready to begin the attack cm Bigonville by 1430. ï«o infantry companies ad
vanced on Bigonville with two tank companies in support. Company "B" was held in 
reserve. At 1700 the attacking companies were meeting heavy resistance and due 
to darkness all units consolidated their present position for the night» ready to 
continue the attack in the morning. At 0745 , 24 December, the battalion, with 
the 37th Tank Battalion in support began the attack on Bigonville. By OS00, the 
force had entered the town and was held up by heavy small arms fire from the North 
side of the town. At 1600 the town was cleared of enemy resistance and the force 
then reorganized on the high ground Forth of the town. At OSLO the battalion was 
alerted by Reserve Comand for movement with the rest of the Division to an assembly 
area 15 kilometers M of Bastogne, Belgium with the mission of driving through to 
Bastogne and relieving loments of the 101st "irborne Division cut off by enemy 
forces there, the battalion left Bigonville at 0500 and arrived at Be rohe aux at 
0645. The Battalion Commander, Lieutenant Colonel George L. Jaques left immediately 
to get the plan of attack from Reserve Command. At 0915 the company commanders 
were called to the CP and given the plan of attack which was as follows. Ah advance 
guard consisting of v/S7 and b/53 under command of the S-2/37 was to move on Voux 
les Realeres, sieze and outpost the town of Rives, Cob re ville and Remol ville and 
secure the high ground Forth of Renoiville. The attack started at 1100 and at 1115 
leading elements of ths column were passing through Voux lea Realeres and through 
Petite Ros lores at 1150 with no opposition in the town but heavy small arms fire 
coming from the high ground North of the town. At 1233 the head of the column was 
entering Nivas, meeting no enemy opposition there. At 1410 the head of the column 
was entering Cobre ville, meeting heavy resistance. After overcoming the opposition 
there, the column moved on to Remoiville and by 1630 the town was taken and Co. C 
was given the mission of outposting same. At 2000 the Battalion Cqmaander received 
orders and the plan of attack for the next day. This plan was as follows.

5. The attack was to start at 0800, the first objective being the high ground 
north of Remi champagne. C/53 and C/37 were to take the high ground while b/53 and 
b/S7 clean cut the town. A/^3 and a/57 were to be held in reserve. After the first 
objective had been taken, the attack was to continue North to Cloohimont and thence 
on to Sibret. At 0930 on 26 December 1944 the attack started supported by air 
support. By 0955 the first objective had been taken and b/53 was starting to move 
into Remiohampagne. After * 2 hour battle for the town, the high ground Forth of 
the town had been seised and the column then moved on to Cloohimont, succeeding in 
taking the town with little resistance. Here the companies reorganised and prepared 
to push on to the next objective which was Sibret. At 1330 the mission was changed 
and it was decided that Sibret would not be attack, but the high ground East of 
the town would be seised. At 1515, 26 See ember 1944 the companies jumped off to take 
their assigned objective and at 1610 the objective was taken. At 1645, radio contact 
was made with isolated units in Bastogne and at 1700 physical contact was made, c/63 
and o/S7 ran into a heavy fire fight North of A"anois, receiving heavy bazooka fire 
coming fron dense woods North of the town. Six half tracks were knocked out in 
this engagement. At 1930, the Battalion Cosmander received ordere from Reserve 
Command that the attack would be continued North to Bastogne, with the mission of 
escorting 50 2^ ton trucks and ambulances for relief and evacuation of the wounded 
there. At 0630, 27 December 1944 the force moved from Retmlchampagne and arrived 
in Bastogne at 0730. Ik»ring the period 28 - 30 December the battalion was in 
Bastogne with the mission of protecting the supply route leading South from the town.

tiuring the period covered by this report the battalion inflicted the following 
casualties on the enemy» 1376 prisoners, 393 killed or wounded, 1 Mk V and 1 uk 
IV Tanks destroyed, 3 half tracks, 2 2f ton trucks, 122 MG’S, 1 pillbox, 4 8Own 



mortars, 23 bazookas, 1 40m XT gun, S 106mm Howitzers, 4 88mm guns, 2 Rem 
vehicles, 2 37mm guns destroyed.

Our casualties Tor the period were as follows« 40 killed, 181 wounded, 
15 personnel carriers destroyed, 4 peeps, 1 2^ ton truck, 85 ml Rifles, 18 
Carbines, 13 «aohine Guns, .30 Cal, 3 Machine Gwas> .go Cal. and 1 pistol destroyed

For the Battalion Com

CKO 
Act:3 Incls,

1. journal for period.
2. Messages for period.
3. Overlays for period.

/SM30R, 
/usa, 
jutant.



31 January 1945

SUBJECT: Action against the L’nemy, Reports after.

TO : Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, 
A?0 254, II. L. Amy.

1. In cappliance with rar 10, Change No 
345-105 dated 13 November 1929, ths following

3, dated 9 'larch 1944 to AR 
report is submitted:

On 1 January 1945, the battalion was under CQ ”3" in reserve in ths 
vicinity of Chaumont, Belgium. At 1700 this date, the battalion was transferred 
to CC *A" control and orders to move from its present position to an assembly 
area at Sainlez was given. At 1900, the entire battalion was closed in the as
sembly area vicinity of 0»inlet, Belgium.

The battalion remained in CC "A" reserve in the vicinity of gainiez, 
Belgium until 1000, 3 January 1945, at which time it reverted to control of CC ”B” 
forming part of a task force with the 37th Tank battalion, and the 22nd field 
Artillery Battalion, to be held in mobile reserve and be ready to meet a possible 
threat from the Northeast.

At 1300, 4 January 1945, the battalion moved to an assembly area at 
Chaumont, Belgium and was held here in. mobile reserve under CC " " until 8 January 
1945. During the period, the companies were engaged in maintenance of vehicles 
and weapo .s and firing of small arms, mortars and assault guns.

At 1800, 8 January 1945, tho battalion was alerted for movement and 
started moving out from Chaumont Belgium at 1930, and arrived in an assembly area 
in the vicinity of Assenois, Belgium at 2150. At 1500, 9 January 1945, the bat- \ 
talion moved out of this assembly area and arrived in an assembly area 1 kilometer 
Northeast of Lastogne, Belgium at 1700, in support of the 101st Airborne Division’s - 
attack scheduled for ths following day. At 2100, this date, a company commander's 
meeting was held at the battalion CP, at which time the plan of attack was given 
out. (The battalion together with the 37-th Tank Battalion under OC "B" to attack 
to the Northeast at 0900, 10 January 1945 with the town of ’ourcy as the objective. 
The 101st Airborne Division to attack at the sane time on the left and CC "A” to 
attack on the right.)

At 0925, 10 January 1945, the attack started to the Northeast with uni,ts 
on our left and right coordinating. By 0950, leading elements of the task force 
were 500 yards beyond the Line of Departure, receiving heavy snail arms and artillery 
fire, but were moving forward slowly. 15 prisoners captured in this sector were 
identified from the 7th Co., 696th Regiment, 340 V. 0. Division. The first phase 
line (Red) was reached at 1140 after a heavy fire fight and the attack was continued 
on beyond this phase line. At 1235, forward elements were under heavy fire and tarifs 
following up behind the infantry,were receiving bazooka fire.

y
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At 1400, 10 January 1345, the battalion received orders from CO wo” 
t;» lisoru-age and retv rn to an assembly arsa in vicinity of ASoenois, Belgium 
as soi'" ar, relieved by elements of the 6th Armored Division. By 2040, all 
companies vere closed in in their respective assembly areas. Orders us re then 
received from JJ "B" to be prepared to move to an assembly area Southeast of 
Luxembourg City on notice.

The battalion moved out from the assembly area at Assenois, Belgium 
t 1600, 11 January 1345 and arrived in Iassel, Luxembourg at 2345, Distance 
ravelled 55 miles. Remained in this assembly area until 15 January 1945. 

Comoaniss were engaged in maintenance of vehicles and weapons.

At 1430, 15 January i 3 45, the battalion left the assembly area in the 
vicinity of Lastel, Lu^ombo’jrg and arrived in Leudelange, Luxembourg at 1515. 
Troops were billeted in town. Remained in this assembly area until 23 January 
1945, being held in Army deserve. During this'time the companies were engaged 
in maintenance of vehicles and weapons, range firing and training of new re
placements . 5' of tho battalion "•■ere given passes to Luxembourg City. iuota
on '«asses to Paris were also given to the battalion on the 17th.

pt 1030, 28 January 1345, the battalion was alerted for movement to an 
assembly area in the vicinity of Jirkerch. At 1415, the battalion left Ltu.delauge 
and arrived in an assembly area at Rollingen, Luxembourg at 1600. Distance 
travelled 15.5 miles. -{emaiiied at this location under CC ’•p.” until 23 January 1345. 
Darin- the above time the companies were engaged in maintenance of vehicles and 
weapons, range firing and training of new reinforcements. A reconnaissance party 
of one staff offj.eer and one officer from each company left on the 24th to make 
a • résonnaisoanoZ of positions held by units of the 4th Infantry Division and 
possible assembly areas in the event the battalion is to be committed.

At 1300, 23 January la45, received orders from CG ”n” to move to Petten
dorf. Loved out of Rollingen at 1400 and arrived at Settendorf at ÏC00, relieving 
the ?uj battalion of the 313tl. Infantry Regiment of the 30th Infantry Division.,

Llie battalion was hold in reserve in this assembly area until 31 January 
tb 46.

a’L'Y 0031 AL ri aS FRTDTJDLY C Vf* ALT IDS

JW’.s 26 V*T A 48
111 A or AIA 55 KIA 7

?'IA 6

I-u-r she battalion Jjomnander; / /

>' RLL3LIT n.I J0H SOL, 
070, I LSA,

2 Inc Is : .a Adjutant

Incl ff 1 - Journal & Message File ..
Ind if 2 - Overlays  »/ ■ 7)



HEADED ART ERS 50RD ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION 
APO 254, u. S. ARMY

1 Mar oh 1945

SUBJECT: Action against the enemy, Reports after,

TO t Commanding General, 4th Adored Division,
APO 254, v S. Army.

— ■ * 
1. In compliance with Paragraph 10, Change No, 3, dated S March IS44 to 

AR <545-105 dated 18 November 1929, the following report is submitted:

During the period 1-3 February 1945, the battalion was in reserve 
at Bettendorf, Luxembourg, under control of CC "8". At 0800, 4 February 1945, the 
battalion left Bettendorf, Luxembourg, moving to an assembly area in vicinity of 
Beaufort. Companies "A" and "C” relieved two companies of the 3rd Battalion of 
the 318th Infantry Regiment immediately upon arrival. Company ”B" was held in re
serve At Beaufort. At this time the battalion was placed under direct control of 
the 318th Infantry Regiment, The battalion remained in defensive positions in 
this sector until 10 February 1945, On 7 February 1945, the battalion supported 
by fire an attack by the 318th Infantry Regiment across the Our River, South of 
Dillingen,

On 11 February 1945, the battalion was relieved by the 318th Infantry 
and reverted back to control of CC "B*, The battalion moved out from its position 
in vicinity of Beaufort and moved back to Rollingen.

At 0900, 12 February 1945, the battalion moved out of Rollingen, re
turning to Leudelange, Luxembourg on orders from CC "8". The battalion remained 
in reserve under CC "L" in Leudelange until 19 February 1945, During this time ‘ 
the companies were engaged in maintenance of vehicles and weapons, range firing 
and training of new reinforcements.

On 19 February 1945 at 1215, the battalion moved fron Laude lange, Lux
embourg and arrived at Avoiding en, Luxembourg, at 1V20, a distance of 40 miles. 
The battalion was placed under control of. the 319th infantry Regiment in defensive 
positions along the Our River, 8/53 was given the mission of guarding five bridges 
in the vicinity of the junction of the Our and the Sauer Rivers, The battalion re
mained in this sector through 20 February 1945. During the day the front lines 
were extended approximately two kilometers and 16 prisoners were taken.

At 0600, 21 February 1945, the battalion jumped off In attack with Roth 
and Obersgegen as their objective, a/53 and b/53 started out abreast as the mortars 
and artillery laid down a barrage on pill-boxes in front of the battalion sone,of 
advance, a/53 reached its objective (Gentingen) at 1130, b/53 reached its ob
jective (Roth) at 1415 and c/53 reached Obersgegen at 1320. At 1530, this date, 
the battalion was relieved by elements of the 80th Infantry Division.

At 0700, 22 February 1945, the battalion was given mission of locating 
an assembly area for CC "8" in vicinity of Geichlingen, At 1100, Battalion Head
quarters and a/53 arrived in Geichlingen, relieving the 2nd Bn, 319th Infantry 
Regiment here. The 53rd infantry and 10th Infantry Battalions were assembled in 
this vicinity preparatory to making an attack on Niedersgegen, The 10th Infantry



Battalion was to follow in close support of the Sard inlaatry Battalion during 
the attack. At 2400, Company “C" crossed the IP at RJ north of Geichlingen 
By 0012 25 February 1945, leading elements were at 956524 and had met no oppos
ition. At 0150, c/63 had advanced to cross-roads at 969551 and was receiving 
heavy small arms .fire and direct fire from tanks. By 0440, c/53 had advanced 
200 yards past this cross-road, was mopping up and expanding in all direct!ons, 
as a/53 moved through to continue the attack. At 1000 leading company was moving 
through to continue the attack. Ah 1000 leading company was. moving in to Nied- 
ersgackler. At 1040, S/5S was sent forward to assist Company "A" in mopping up 
resistance in the town. At 1045, the town was cleared of all resistance and 71 
prisoners taken and 4 tanks destroyed. At 1500, theVth infantry Battalion was 
engaged in attacking high ground North of the town. And the 51st Infantry Bat
talion was attacking the high ground south of the town. Ah 1520, the Battalion 
CP moved from Geichlingen to CR South of Obdrgeckler. At 2015, two companies 
were across the river at Sinspelt, plus some tanks and TD*« and were in a defen
sive position to defend the bridge.

At 1100, 24 February 1945, the Battalion CP moved into Sinspelt. Companies 
continued to hold the high ground Northeast of Sinspelt.

On 25 February 1945, the battalion was placed under control of Reserve Com
mand, Company WA" relieved a/10 on Hill 426» Company "B” relieved c/10. The 
Battalion CP moved out from Sinspelt at 0940 and arrived in Brimingen at 1045.

At 1300, 26 February 1946, the battalion was transferred to CC "A" control.
The battalion CP moved from Brimingen at 1445. The companies went into an assem
bly area on high ground East of Rittersdorf, preparatory to attack on Matzen to 
be made on 27 February 1945.

At 0745, Tl February 1945, Company "B" plus one platoon of tanks moved out 
in attack on Matzen. At 0850, the company moved into the town after receiving 
small arms fire from the town. By 1030 the town had been completely cleared of 
all resistance. Ah 1510, the high ground South of the town had been seized and 
defensive position set up. At 1950, the Machine Gun Platoon was attached to 
b/55 to support that company in outposting the town.

The battalion remained in defensive position Southeast of Matzen through 
28 February 1945 under control of CC "a*. Battalion CP left Rittersdorf at 1345 
this date, arriving in Matzen at 1415. At 1800, the battalion CP was under heavy 
enemy artillery fire.

FRIENDLY CASUALTIESENEMY CASUALTIES '

200 Prisoners of War, 78 WIA
60 Killed in Action 9 MIA
92 Pillboxes destroyed. 19 KIA
1 Bunker destroyed. 1 Half-track knocked out.
1 150m gun destroyed 15 M-l Rifles lost.

1 Sub-machine gun destroyed

3 Incls :
Incl 1- Messages
Incl 2 - Overlays 
incl ; 3 “ Journal

- 2 -



IF 5^RD ARMOR'® INFANTRY BN 4TH ARMORED DIVISION 
APO 254, % Postmaster, New York.

12 April 1945- •

SOB JSCT: After Action Report.

TO : Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, APO 254, U.S. ’Arny.

1. Forwarded herewith After Action Report for the period of 1 March
1945 to 31 Larch 1945- ’

4

For the Battalion

IncIs.
1.
2,
3. 
4*

nfter Action Report (Trip) 
Lap overlays.F 
Battalion Loy. \ 
’.essayes (Radio

Commander :

170 JG USA, 
Personnel Officer.

UTANTjÿ 

? COMMUTE



!r:\D>’W.TÆ 3 53a; lMFArTRY .BATi’ALIPE
a70 354, U, S. A?.‘Y.

1 April 1945 •

SIHà J 7!îr Action against the eneny, Reports öfter.

TC : Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, APO 254, U. S. Army.

1. jn compliance wit h Par 10, Change Mo. Z, dated 9 Larch 1944 to 
??. 345-105 , date?. !'•' 1-ovenber 1929, the following report is submitted:

On 1 " arc;: 1945, the battalion was in defensive positions SB of 
Patzer, Germany under coni ’ol of CO "A". Bn CP located at Matzen. After receiving 
two direct hits fro-, heavy art.il-.erv fire, the battalion CP moved back to Bitburg 
The battalion remained in defensive rosit ion along the Kyle River in the vici
nity > f ’'atzen, Germany t'nrn 3 'arch 1945 • During the period, -«trois were 
-'■ent o/. to rather eneirry information 'Old locate enemy positions. Lio enemy con - 
tack ’7as r-inde ..‘est of the river, however, much enemy activity was observed 
.Last of the river and possible defensive positions being prepared. On 3 March, 
all c'>: n-a nies were pulled back to an a seerib.l ■ - area vicinity of Bitburp and

1- ns ere made for an attack to the I’M. Obi active: to reach the Rhine P.iver 
••c'.p Coblenz, German’r. The urtta'1 ’’on remained in he ps'-erible area near B it be rg 
ihr". •' arch 1945 ''-s fine] plans were made for the drive on t > the Rhin4’.

■t 0640, 5 "•*-ch 1945, the battalion loft Bitb’irr attached to CC ”A”. 
Th« colour, encountered scattered resistance alone; bhe route of advance through
out the day and arrived in Ginsdorf at 2 10. CP was set up in town. Distance 
travelled I"1.7 miles.

The batt.-lion left Hinsdorf at 1130, 6 March 1945, joining CC ”A” *S 
c-lMum. Tie column advanced to Pfersdorf, arriving at.1950 '! -''ter meeting little, 
or no re-istance. Distance travelled 2> .3 miles. Left Üdersdorf at 0900, 7

rch 1 4-5 '> d 'Ivaneed to kerben, remaining nere for the night. Total distance, 
traveled to ere 3'3.2 miles. Mo enemy resistance was encountered during the day. 
.39-Vi were captured, and also some foreign workers liberated.
>.t 1 11, .arch 1945, the battalion left Kerben, arriving at Molken at 1035,
a distance of 6.7 miles. At 1510, a task force was formed from elements of the 

53rd Armored Infantry Battalion and the 'th Tank Battalion and moved out to 
attack Rubenach, Germany, lopping up '»aS in progress at 1300. The town was 
out most ed by B z53 and D/8. Companies were tied in for the night by 2000. At 
2145, plans were made for establishing a'bridgehead across the Rhine;

At 0900, 9 March 1945, the battalion was alerted for movement and
■ ratified of change in mission. The Division now would establish a bridgehead ' 
-.oron- the Moselle River as soon as relieved by 11th Armd. Div. and probe to 
the M'st and South, cleaning out pockets of resistance in that area. At 1250, 
13 I 'arch 1945, the bat tai ion M ft "lol ken, moving to Rubenach. Distance marched

. ' m5J.es. The battalion remained in defensive positions in vicinity of Rubenach 
through 11 March 1945» Companies wer;- enlaced in cleaning out a ’1 resistance



t 1200, Lt March 1945» th' Loi-t-15 >.K>veo u > ?-n ar- - ' •hl;- ,>g
vicinity of Kerben, arriving at 133' • Distancé travelled I'.-.l miles. fl- is 
were drawn up for ’.ovenent South acros.- the / oselle liver, pass through, the 
90th Inf. Div and seize bridgehead across the habe River at -ad Kreuznach, 
then be prepared to move North to seize bridge across the Rhine at ‘"ain" or 
Norms.

At 1115, 15 • ’• rch 1345, head of column moved out of Fol sc h. Resis
tance was encountered at Leisenfeld from four enemy -nn ositions. Two ene^ 
AT guns were destroyed near P.R crossing Hast of the To> n. At 1-130, the Bat
talion moved in th Leisenfeld ano CF was set up in the toma. Distance trove’’ led 
21.0 ’’dies.

The battalion moved out of Leisefeld at 0630, 16 Parch 1945, Column 
Was held up at coordinates 942591 by an AT "nn at -^35- By "35, resistarc e was 
overcome a d column moved on. At n945, column s approaching Rienh oiler. and 
was receiving sïîall arms and bn->->o!'a fire corning from the town. Dy 1-45, this 
resistance was overcome and the column moved through the town. \/53 '•"•d A 
were given the mission of cle.- ning out the town and l/53 -nd C/6 nv. u up to the 
head of the column to lesd the attack. At lQ00, the battalion arrived at 
Lengelansheim. Battalion CP was set up in the. town.

At 06’00, 1? ’birch 1945, Company "A" jumped off to attack the town of 
Bretzenheim. By 133e both a/53 and a/S were across the -iver and by 1>'p they 
were in command of the nigh ground Esst of the River. At 0630, 1- Ferch 1945, 
the infantry and tank teams jumped off to attack the town of 8-ssorhei" and 
Sprendlingen, and Hackenheim. At 0'30, the battalion CP moved into Check Point 
3?1. Distance travelled 5-5 miles.

Early on 19 ? ferch 1945, plans were discussed for drive on "’arms, 
Germany to secure RR bridge on North side of the town still reported to be in
tact. At 1230 the battalion moved out in the attack. At 1545, the battalion 
CP moved, to check point 532 after it had been cleared by f inward elements. 
Distance travelled ?.0 miles.

At 0715, 20 Parch 1945, the battalion moved out from vicinity of 
check point 532. Infantry-Tank teams advanced on check points 214, 27'3, And 52, 
supported b' artillery. These teams continued to attack and mop up pockets of 
resistance in the -one of -dvance throughout the day.

At O#45, 21 March 1945, CO "A” was split into two task forces -nder 
command of CO/8 and 00/53 - At 0%5, the battalion CP moved, to an assembly- area 
’.'est of Check Point 26. At 1400, forward elements of the column entered. to--n 
of Dexheim, encountering no resistance and at I63O were entering Opoenhein and 
Niederste.'n, meeting no resistance there. At 1700 received orders to pull the 
battalion back as soon as relieved b” elements of friendly infantry division. 
The battalion moved from Dexheinvt 1800 and arrived at Check point 255 atl910. 
Distance travelled 31.7 miles. The battalion moved to a Division assembly area 
vicinity check point 6.2. At 1ZOO, arrivin- there at 1515. On 23 March 194-5 
the battalion was in a division assembly area at check nod t 62. Personnel 
spent entire day in maintenance of vehicles, weapons and equipment and. setting 
showers, ecc. Late in the afternoon, the battalion was alerted for movement the 
following day. The battalion as part of CC "A” would cross the Rhine liver 
vicinity of Oppenheim, push through the 5th Infantry Division und seize ridge 
over the Hain River at Hanau. Left check noint 62 at 700, 24 larch 194^.



Forward elements' of the column crossed the Rhine at 09^0. The 
column moved through positions held by the 5th Infantry Division and advanced 
through check points 193, 227, 66 and 120, meeting light resistance from AT 
and small arms fire. The battalion CP was loc-ted at check point 231 during the 
night.

At '0615, 25 March 1945, the battalion left check point 231 moving on 
to the North as part of CC "A'l The task force moved on through check points 
211 and 99. The column was held up SE of check point 99, by mines on rond 
leading to the town. The cdumn continued on and advanced to check point 54, 216 
and 42. At 1610 the column was entering Klein Auheim, moving along fast to take 
the bridge intact across the river. The artillery laid down a TOT over the 
bridge, and North bank of the river as the coUmn approached the scan. The head 
of the column reached the bridge at 1620, finding it still intact. Companies 
«C" and "A” moved across dismounted and established a bridge-head on the North 
Bank of the river. During the evening an enemy troop train pulled in • d unloaded 
enemy infantry men in the vicinity of the bridgehead. Artillery fire was placed 
on the train. Direct hits were scored on this train. At 2000 the enemy counter
attacked pushing the troops holding the bridgehead back to the edge of river. 
Company ”B’r was sent across the river to aid Companies "A” and ,!C".
By 2400 the situation was under control and engineers were engaged in working 
on the bridge, getting it prepared to hold heavy vehicles. Battalion CP was 
set up at Klien Auheim at1800. Distance travelled 41.3 miles.

At O53O, 26 March 1945, the enemy counter-attack again but was re
pulsed . Engineers continued to work on the bridge - nd the inf-" nt r y was en-aged 
in mopping up the town. At 1400, « combat team of the 26th Infantry Division 
crossed the river, pushed through positions held by o'-'-r troops and .• dvanced on 
to take the town of Grossanheim.

At 0700, 27 March 1945, the 26th Infantry Division pushed through 
oir positions si owl". At 0800, the enemy counter-attacked forcing trie infantry 
beck to our lines. By "915, the situation was under control and the attack 
repulsed. During the day the engineers continued ’■ ork on the Bridge, co:.n1otinc 
the job by 15-

At 0545 - the battalion moved from t'lelr. Aube.in acron'- 
the river to an assembly area North of the River. From he— the coin' n n-^vEr 
out. nB" team leading 'ollo-ed b* A, then C. Division o' 'votive, Grurberg. 
The column was held un b 2 road blocks at :'-6rt723 st "<45. By ''"3-7, ro»d block 
was cleared and oluran moved on again, ~=etinr little or ~<o resist-ne ■. At 15?"', 
forward elements encountered and dnstro'-'-d -.n enemy col-r-n -y-yr-oî;-rte5y ? 'dies 
long. The batts 1 ion ar-rive»' in Grur.berr at I D. ci " s-'t rp ir- t'- ' to- 

, Distance trav-lied 36.' miles.'

Left h-urb-r'• at 700, 2? ' - re'. 1945 in tb>' mi ?-i - ho t: he ''res- ni "de 
The colu-'N ran into a road bloc': at A.ne'— ■ ir. -,t '711 T is w"r cleared by 0R00 
and column moved on. By 1225 for',-and elements '"ere approve in g the oojective, 
meeting leutie resistanc • un Cr moved into nerostein at 1430. At 1900, the 
column forced its way through to its original objective. CP was set up in the 
town.

,it 1/ 45, 30 March 1945, the battalion rao-ed out from urosiienluden to
a s'assembly are- outside of the town.



At I6Z0, ôur task fores moved out from the Assembly area, passing 
through Neukirchen st 1700. The head of the column.reached the objective at 
2100, ne et in v lirbt resistance here. Battalion CP set up in Schenklingenfeld. 
Distance travelled 31.0 miles.

At 12; to, 31 Nerch 1945 the ba talion moved out, continuing the 
driv«. ”B” term ’.-.»a.- given the mission of securing a bridgehead at Niembatsheim.

t 153 , received word that the brid.~e there ’.vas be -n so the column 
roved in direct ban of Perringen to cross there, arrived in Herringen at 1345. 
CP -s set in golfer rhause n. Tank-Infantry teams outposted high ground in 
t is vic.'uity d’U’ing the ni -ht. All personnel were -lerted for movement early 
the following day.

HlhlT C' ZN'l-TTOO

Personnel
v 700 Vue,>--- -

341 1 ronnded
625 Hilled

Equipment Destroyed
2 AT .guns 

74 Vehicles
12 AA guns 20mm

6 37’s
3 105 Hows.

Large No of Aircr 
1 Train load of s 
1 Locomotive and

3 75'e
2 38’s
2 Nebelwerfers
5 Staff Cars

16 AA Guns
'ft Motors.
applies
5 cars.

1 rotorcycle.

FRIENDLY CASUALTIES

Personnel
20 VIA

101 7IA
3 '1A

Eouipment
1 H4A3 *(105mm SP)
1 Light Tank, MS
1 Hslf-Track, ?YA1
1 I//, Ton C&R Truck.

For the Battalion Commander:

REUBEN H. JOHNSON,
2nd Lt., SZrd Armd. Inf. Bn., 

Adjutant.



HEADQUARTERS DRV ARMORED INFANTKÏ BATTALION 
APO 254, U. S. ARE

I May 1945

SUBJECT: Action against the enemy, Reports after.

TO r Commanding General, 4th Armored Division, 
APO 254, U. S. Amy.

1. In compliance with Paragraph 10, Change No. 3, dated 9 March 
1944 to AR 345-105, dated 18 November 1929, the following report is 
submitted:

On 1 April 1945, the battalion was located in the vicinity of 
Wolfershausen, Germany. At 0610 the battalion moved out from this loc
ation attached to Combat Command "A" with the mission of driving to the 
East and seizing Gotha, reported by prisoners to be the present seat of 
the German Government. After meeting little or no resistance, the bat
talion arrived in Willershausen, Germany, remaining here for the night. 
Distance travelled 12 miles. Delay here was caused by bridges blown 
over the Werra River at this point. During the day, the Engineers were 
engaged in erecting a bridge in this vicinity. By 0545, 2 April 1945, 
all rifle companies had crossed the river and occupied the high ground 
on the opposite bank. At 0930, the first battalion of the 359th Infan
try Regiment passed through our positions to attack the town of Kraut
hausen and Modgeburg to open up our route for us to continue the attack 
on Gotha and Ohrdruf. At 1600 the bridge was completed and vehicles 
were started moving across. At 1800 the Battalion CP moved to Pfersdorf 
where the CP was set up. Distance travelled 1.2 miles.

At 0600, 3 April 1945, the battalion CP left Pfersdorf, crossed 
the Werra River and went into an assembly area on the opposite side, pre
paratory to resuming the attack. At 1300, the column started to resume 
the attack, starting out slowly after receiving reports that the bridge 
at Wenigenlupritz was intact. At 1700 the route of march was changed and 
the column moved Northeast to the right flank of CC "B”. At 1930 the Bat
talion CP moved in to Aspach. Rifle companies outposted the tanks on the 
high ground during the night.

At 1140, 4 April 1945, the drive was continued toward Gotha. 
By 1210, forward elements were entering Gotha meeting no resistance. By 
1430 elements were in Ohrdruf and set up there, encountering no resistance. 
At I63O, the Battalion CP moved into Ohrdruf and set up there. Distance 
travelled 12.0 miles, Tank-Infantry teams were given the mission of cutting 
the roads around the entire perimeter of the town.

During the period 5. -, 7 Ap^-iT- 1945, the Battalion remained under 
control of CC "A" and was engaged in outposting the town of Ohrdruf
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At 1710, 7 April 1945, the Battalion CP moved to the Barracks 
located North of Ohrdruf* Distance travelled 1.5 miles.

From 7 April 1945 to 11 April 1945, the battalion remained in 
assembly area located in the barracks North of Ohrdruf. Companies were 
engaged in maintenance of vehicles and weapons. Troops were paid during 
tliis time and the men enjoyed a well earned rest, movies, clubmobiles and 
other recreational activities. On 10 April 1945, the Battalion was tran
sferred from CC "A" to Reserve Command control.

At 1555, U April 1945, the battalion left assembly area North 
of Ohrdruf, joining Reserve Command column, following CC "A"’s route of 
advance to the East. Arrived at Nohra at 2005, remaining in this position 
all night. Distance travelled 29.5 miles.

Left Nohra at 1400, 12 April 1945 and arrived at Nellingen at 
1500, Distance travelled 10 miles.

At O65O, 13 April 1945, the battalion left Nellingen and arrived 
at Langenburg at 1615. Distance travelled 39.1 miles.

Left Langenburg at 0720, 14 April 1945 under control of Reserve 
Command. Arrived at Weidensdorf at 1015, Distance travelled 22 miles. 
Here a task force was formed from Reserve Command with mission of cleaning 
out the town of Glauchau. The battalion remained in defensive position 
vicinity of Weidensdorf on 15 April 1945, during which time a task force 
from the Reserve Command plus a battalion of the 319th Infantry Regiment 
were engaged in attacking Glauchau and cleaning up all resistance in that 
torn. By 1700 resistance was overcome and the Battalion CP moved in to 
Glauchau, a distance travelled of 2 miles.

During the period 16 - 19 April 1945, the battalion remained in 
defensive positions in and around Glauchau.

At 0845, 19 April 1945, the battalion left Glauchau, arriving at 
Crimmitschau at 1145. Distance travelled 10 miles.

The battalion remained in defensive positions in and around Crim
mitschau during the period 20 - 23 April 1945, during which time the bat
talion was engaged in regrouping under Reserve Command and in maintenance 
of vehicles and weapons.

Left Crimitschau at 1200, 24 April 1945 and Trent into an assembly 
area North of the town. Crossed IP at 1550 enroute to destination, Bayreuth 

Radio silence was observed during the movement. Arrived at Dressendorf at 
0315, a distance travelled of 113 miles. ALL companies were closed in by 
0430 and were set up in defensive positions in and around Dressendoff, NE 
of Bayreuth.'

The battalion remained in defensive positions in and around Dres
sendorf during the period 25 - 30 April 1945 under control of Reserve Command 
Companies were engaged in maintenance of vehicles and weapons and in carrying 
out daily training schedule. All companies maintained a 24 hour patrol of 
their respective company areas during this period. At 1600, 30 April 1945, 
the battalion was alerted for probable movement.
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FRTRNDLY CASUALTIES
Personnel Vehicular

KLA 12
WIA 56
MIA 1

3 Halftracks WAI 
1/Ÿ4 ton truck

ENEMY CASUALTIES
Personnel Weapons

KIA ' HO 4 12Là Mortars
M's 2655

2 Incls:
Incl: #1 - Journal
Ind: #2 - Ove laya

For the Battalion Comander:



To I Cumanding »Onoml. 4th tfwM «.vision APV IHf V. ». Anf.

1. Xn compliance with paragraph 10. Chance fo. », dated » Marsh 
1944 to AI »4B-104, 4»tod 1* VeWnbor UM, tho following report io aut» 
aittodi

(M 1 W 1*4» tho battalion was in defenaiw positions in and ar
ound Drossondorf. alortod for possible mow with Be serve Como nd.

At 1046. 1 W 194» tha battalion left Drossondorf and arriwd in 
Wackersdorf at 2180. Distance trawllod 66.0 nilas. Mont into defens iw 
positions horo for ths nicht. Loft Wackersdorf at 0900, » May 194» and 
arriwd in Lalling at 1900 and wont into dafonsiw positions thsra. Dis- 
tanoo trawllod 91.0 nilas. Tho battalion ronainad in dafonsiw positions 
at Lalling until 1400, 6 Bjr 194», at whioh tins ths battalion nawd ant 
undor control of leoorw Demand, following ths routs of 00 "A"» passing 
through positions of tho Sth Infantry Division and adwaaiZU on Prague, 
Osoohoslowkia. Arriwd at Volyno. Csoohoslowkia at »040. a diatanoo of 
63.» nilas.

At !»»», T By 1946 roooiwd orders fron Beoorw Osmond to ooaso 
all offons iw operations at onoo and rem in in present positions.

During the period 6-16 My 1946 the battalion ronalned in dafWnaiw 
pooitiono in and around Volyno, Geochoolowkia. On 9 May 1946 at 1060 a 
billeting party left for a roe annals oanoe of the area in »eu them Goxwuqr 

. the battalion is to osouxy. At Volyno. Otoohoolowkia onpalM ware en
gaged in guarding PR's and cutting routes of osoapo South and Southsaat of 
Stnaknoieo.

O 17 Moy 194» tho battalion was attested to CD *A*« engaged in 
turning owr 11.000 Prisoners of Mr to Kassian troops, first eon tast 
with the Missions was node at 0917 and by 1616 all Prisoners of War had 
boon turned owr to ths Mission author!ties, oonpanioo wow released and 
returned to their original assenbly area, a» 164». this date. "0" Com
pany was relieved by a battery of tho 966rd field Artillery.

The battalion ronainad in defensiw positions in the vicinity of 
Volyno. Csoohoslowkia during the period 16-66 By 1945. Gonpanios were 
engaged in naintonanoo of vehicles and weapons, end in carrying out daily 
training schedule. At 1400, 86 May 194». the Battalion 0amender, one 
stuff officer, end all oonpeny oamendera attended a sooting at GO "A" 
headquarters where plans were discussed for the Division's part in the 
occupation of Go many. At 1110 brttaliBa was alerted for nowssnt 
to Germany early on the 27th
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îMktz VbljrM, asoehoalovahia at 0416 au »7 üsy 1946, arriving in 
ftssanbaoh, Oernany at ISIS. Diatanoo travailed 111.0 alla«* Companies 
vara located U the following town#»

Kaaanbaohj
* Vorth t 

Brgoldingt 
Altdorf I 
lltheia t

Ba. B|.( M. Co. and »d. Dot.
•A" Company^..p.wy
"0" |f»ny
Barrloo Company

Burine the period 16-31 May 1945 «»a battalion remained in ita aa- 
aigned area in the vicinity of Uaeenbaoh, 0onaany and «M engaged in nor
mal occupational du tie a. Troupe aura engaged in aetting up in their aa* 
algned quartern and in nalntananoo of vehicles and mpooi. Patrol* more 
formed to patrol assigned area«, aorooning taaae more organised and brief
ed to aid Military CovemmanH in handling Prisoners of Wr and Diaplaoad 
Baraona.

for the Battalion Do —i i ils i t

•"ÄST I. JCHKI.
Ind tt., Bird Arad» Inf. In., 

Adjutant.

2 Incls»
Infantry Journal 
Operation* Overlays


